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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 6, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXXII No. 107

NON-COMMUNIST WORLD HAILS LAUNCH
'School Contract,
Ordinances OK'd

Jones Still
olds Ceifter
Of Attention

Clerk Cannot Remove
Name From Ballot

Carry Back
Favored In
Derby Today

Services Are Held
For Peter Heppner

Even Communist Press Says
Shepard's Flight -"Notable"

Funeral services were held this
FRANKFORT, Ky. TIM
A
morning at the First Baptist
County clerk has no authority too
Church for Peter Heppner. The
LONDON ITS — The non-Com- tions to President Kennedy on the
remove the name of a dead canrites were conducted by Dr. It. C. munists world hailed America's "success of the first attempt to
didate from a primary election
Chiles. Burial was in the city ceme- launching of a man into space shoot an American into outer
ballot without a court order, actery.
todaa. contrasting the openness ef space."
cording
to
a
ruling
Friday
by
the
By GARY P. GATES
S. achievement with the
attorney
general.
In Paris. the newspaper Figaro
Mr. Heppner had been a mem- the U.
United Press International
By RAY AYRES
secrecy veiling Russia's prior "cos- commented that Frenchmen were
Lee County Clerk Edward B.
*The Murray City Council met South Seventh street. Under an
ber of the First Baptist Church
DETROIT [UPI — The Lassiter
United Press International
monaut" claim.
more excited by Shepard's flight
last night facing a heavy schedule agreement with the city property murder trial reached the end of Combs asked the attorney generLOUISVILLE Ky. IUD — The since 1912 when he moved to MurEven the Communist press con- than Gagarin's, "doubtless because
of legislation and problems con- owners wanted the street widen- its third week today with the al if a constable candidate who Kentticky Derby came up for its ray from Missouri. He operated
cerning the city government.
ed for its full length between jury's attention fixed on Herbert died must be included on the bal- 87th running at Churchill Downs the Heppner tailor shop for many ceded that Cmdr. Alan B. Shep- the Americans...made it possible
ard's feat was "notable," but add- for us to follow the whole exThe council approved the school Sixth and Seventh.
A. Jones, a key witness for the lot and if the only other candidate today under a threat of rain and years.
ed that it could not compare with perience. minute by minute."
is entitled to a certicifate of nom- a
construction contract between the
The city was to provide labor, prosecution.
muddy track. But 15 horses
Active pallbearers were: Brad- the reported orbital flight of RusFrance's Communist organ Hucity and the Dunn Bros. Construc- plans and .specifications while the
The 28-year-old Jones taking ination.
we -e ready to battle for the most
burn Hale. Herschel Corn. Frank sia's Maj. Yuri Gagarin.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Walter Herd- coveted
manite said Shepard's flight was
tion Company, winners of the low property owners were to pay for the witness stand for the fourth
prize in horse racing no Lancaster, Foreman Graham, BryThree London dailies, the left- "remarkable," even though it was
bid. The contract was accepted by all materials. A bill of about straight day, faces another ses- man said, "there is no specific matter what the conditions.
an Tolley. and L. D. Miller.
ist Mirror and the conservative just a "flea jump" in comparison
the City School Board after Dunn $2,600 is still outstanding Cotham sion of cross - examination by provision in the statute stating
A ready rain beat down on the
Bros. was determined the low told the council that this bill defense counsel Joseph W. Louis- the duties of the clerk 'Oder track; Friday. And showers were
The Max Churchill Funeral Express and Mail, all carried the te Gagarin's feat.
such circumstances.
Should Inspire Resistance
bidder. The school, located west of would be paid when the city com- ell.
predicted for today. The unfavor- Home had charge of the arrange- same headline — "Boy! What a
"Since, however, the clerk is able forecast
Philippine Sen. Fulogio Balao,
Ride!" — and the Times used
Illuth, 16th street and south of pleted the widening project. A
Jones, a blonde, crew - cut Tenwas expected to re- ments.
a former defense minister. said
West Main street, will be complet- curb on the west end of the street nesseean has been the leading at- a ministerial officer and is re- duce drastically the size of the
the same line as a subhead.
"magnifisent
London's Communist Daily Work- America's
f e a t"
ed by September.
should be moved five feet to make traction at the trial since last quired to print the names of the crowd which annually cheers the
The council approved the sec- the street the same width for its Wednesday when he testified that various candidates who have prop- best 3-year-olds in the nation in
1.. which reported the day before should inspire the free world to
ond reading of the bond ordi- entire length, he said.
the Kremlin announced its Ca- fight Communists "blow by blow,"
the defendants, Mrs. Neale Lassi- ell>, filed...we do not believe that this famed race.
nance relating to sale of bonds
garin , claim that Russia's first in the field of politics, military
The council will study the sit- ter and Gordon Watson, hired him he has the authority to omit the
The size of the infield throng,
amounting to $165,000 for con- uation on the street during the to kill Mrs. Lassiter's husband, name of the deceased candidate in particular, was bound to be
astronaut was in hospital receiver- achievement and science.
The U. S. military newspaper
struction of the school.
next two weeks and come to a Parvin, in a conspiracy that took from the ballot unless so order smaller for there is no protection
ing from the effects of his flight.
Robert Williams appeared before decision at the next meeting.
carried a big picture of Shepard Pacific Stars and Stripes printed,
place about a year before the Ap- ed by the Court."
inside the running track.
The Murray Lions Club sold under the headline "Now There 86,000 extra copies to carry the
He suggested that the other canthe council in regard to, the street
The council approved an ordi- ril 6, 1959, slaying.
Many of the 42.500 reserved
word of America's achievement
which extends south from Main, nance relating to the sale of $320.Since then, the defense has didate should file suit in Circuit seats had as little protection as 89 dozen brooms in their annual Are Two Spacemen!"
liSt west of South 16th. street. 000 bonds for construction of the been on the attack in an effort Court to prevent the clerk from the open spaces in the infield but canvass of the city, according to
The Worker retracted its story to readers throughout Asia.
James
H.
Shelton,
chairman
of
Radio Moscow said. Shepard's
Nme maps designate the street new hospital.
that a Soviet aircraft designer's
to shake Jones' testimony. There listing the deceased candidate's all seats were sold out weeks ago.
the 1961 broom sale. The sale son was four days ahead of __Ga- flight was a "notable achieveas Broach street and others WilThe city will give the local li- was a strong possibility that Lou- name. If the court should rule
Heeding the field- in the 87th was held on
April
25
and
the
liams street. He wanted it to re- brary $300 which is one half of isell's cross - examination will this be done, then the other can- running of the Kentucky Derby
garin in space as soon as the ment."
"Now it is possible for America
main Williams street.
its official
the amount promised them for still be in progress by the end didate would be unopposed and was a Florida-bred colt named proceeds will be used to carry on Kremlin published
the
sight
conservation
project of claim.
entitled to a certificate of nomi- Carry Back, owned by
to send a man on a real space
The council has had under study the year.
of today's session.
Mrs. Kath- the club.
flight — that is. along an orbit
several streets which surround the
Preis* Open Coverage
The Murray Water System was
Jones brother. Richard, is one nation.
erine Farce of Miami and trained
proposed new school. It was de- given permission to place bids of three men serving life prison
The Mail praised the Americans around the earth." The Moscow
by her husband, Jack. Carry Back
"We wish to thank all individcided la.t night that the street for two used trucks, either lo- terms for the killing. Lassiter was
was favored because already this uals and firms for their purchase for 'letting the world listen In broadcast said.
Japanese scientists said the sucon the whole great adventure and
to the north of the school would cally or through TVA sales. The ambushed and shot near Willow
year had beaten most of his rivals of brooms", Shelton said.
be Poplar, the street to the west trucks and some other equipment Run Airport and the state conthe Daily Telegraph contragulated cess of the Shepard flight augurin the rose run arid picked up a
The sale is held each year by the United States for showing its ed well for U. S. hopes of putting
of the school' Williams, the street will be needed by the city since tends that Mrs. Lassiter and Watsmall fortune in the bargain.
the east Vaughn Drive. and it plans to do most of the sewer son planned the crime.
In a Kentucky Derby worth a the Lions. Shelton said that five astronaut taking off and returning. a man into orbit. not once around
We street to the south, Locust expansion project itself rather than
From Cairo. President Gamal the earth not like Gagarin but
Friday Louise)]. who represents
total of $163,000, the winner gets drizen more brooms were sold
By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
Drive
let a contract. This project covers Mrs. Lassiter, sought to convince
$120.500 and Price has indicated this year than last. inspite of the Abdel Nasser cabled congratula- three times.
United Press International
Freed ,Cotbam and Mason Ross the south section of town not now the jury that Jones has been lyCAPE CANAVEFLFPf — Alan he is "after the money". There storm on the night of April 25,
appeared before the council in served, the Five Points area and ing and also suggested that the Shepard's Freedom 7 space cap- is little sentiment for tradition in
relation to the widening of Maple an area in the northeast part of witness had made a "deal" with sule returned to Its starting point the former machinery
manufactstreet between South Sixth and the city.
the prosecution and the Michigan today.
urer from Cleveland.
State police.
Crozier Picked Second
It appeared to be in condition
Lou sell questioned Jones close- for another space voyage any
Crozier was the second choice.
ly regarding the date of a conver- time.
This colt won his way into the
sation he said he overheard beIn fact, capsule experts said. "it hearts of many Derby fans last
A house owned by Taylor Perry
tween Mrs. Lassiter and Watson is
conceivable"
that
Mercury Tuesday by winning the Derby burned this morning in the northduring which Mrs. Lassiter was space capsules fired into space by Trial, a final mile test for Ken- east section of the city, It was
quoted as saying. "Darling, soon rockets could be reused, although tucky Derby candidates. And he occupied by Buster Bumphis.
we'll be together forever."
there are no definite plans along won it with a flourish, blazing
It was brought out on one oc- that line at present.
No one was at home when the
over a mile in 1:34 3-5 to set a
Electronics—the white magic of in conjunction with the new book- casion. Jones said the conversahouse caught:fire. The blaze startA more likely future for Free- record in the race.
the 20th Century — will soon be keeping machines. This device, tions took place in the winter of dom 7 is a place in whatever
Braulio Baeza. who won the ed in the attic of the house and
handling bookkeeping chores at which reads customer ledger cards 1958. Later, however, he said it space age hall of fame the United Kentucky Derby in 1945 with Hoop gutted the upper part.
at the rate of 3.000 cards an hour, occurred in May of that year.
the Bank of Murray.
Two trucks answered the call
States may decide to set up to Jr.. was on Crozier. The colt zigInstallation of two Burroughs greatly simplifies preparation of
Jones also testified that when memoralize early manned con- zagged in his rages in Florida
electronic accounting machines the bank's monthly statements.
he was first approached to be a quest of this frontier.
and once was disqualified for it.
the nation how it feels to rocket
By MURRAY M. MOLER
MUSICAL PROGRAM
that will automatically keep tabs
Despite these labor-saving in- witness, he said. "I'll tell them
The bell-shaped capsule was lift- Ile behaved much better in the
through space.
on deposit s. withdrawals and nocations, there will be no reduc- all I know as long as they don't ed from the deck of the aircraft Derby Trial.
loternootionsl
I nit./
The Russian news agency Tass
ISLAND
f,..taansactions for the _bank's 7,500 tion in staff at the Bank of Mur- throw me in jail." He said as- carrier Lake Champlain off the
BAHAMA
flITI
GRAND
There will be a musical prosniffed that Shepard's flight "can—Astronaut
B.
Shepard
customers was announced by Geo- ray. "Rather." said Mr. Hart, sistant prosecutor George D. Kent Florida coast early today and haulAlan
restUNDERGOES SURGERY
gram presented by, the various
not in any way be compared with
rge Hart, president.
"These machines will just enable said "That's all in the past," in- ed to a grassy area almost in the
choirs of the city Sunday after- ed today between medical exami- the flight of the Soviet space ship
Greene O. Wilson, manager of
while
celebratthe
nations
nation
"We are proud to pioneer the us to keep pace with the amazing dicating he would not be held re- heart of the missile port.
the Office Supply Department of noon at 3:00 in the Douglas High ed his performance in opening Vostok" in which Yuri Gagarin
use of this equipment in our area. growth of the pay-by-check sponsible for the crime being
Marine helicopter No. 44 — the
made one orbit of the earth.
the Ledger and Times underwent School Auditoriutn.
America's gate to manned space
With these new electronic mach- movement which has been swamp- tried.
same craft that snatched Shepard
Shepard Controls Flight
Among guests will be the Hazel flight.
When asked by Louisell if he from the Atlantic minutes after surgery at the Murray Hospital
ines our customers will receive ing our present clerical force."
on Thursday morning lie appar- Gospel Chorus, candidates for city
But there was one major differmore accurate, more efficient sera
The electronic machines are be- would lie to keep himself out of his successful flight Friday—flew
ently is recovering well accord- council and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Doctors found welcome news in ence. The Russian space craft was
vice than ever before," said Mr. ing used with a new system of jail, Jones said. "I would."
in low over the cape with the
ing to Mrs. Wilson.
The public is invited to attend. medical reports on Shepard. They controlled all the way from the
Hart.
capsule hanging by a cable from
check encoding, in which each
said one big thing he proved was ground. Shepard manipulated his
The new machines can electron- customer account is assigned a
its underside.
that weightlessness In_apace is a bell-shaped spaceship, controlling
Technicians from the McDonWily "read" account Information number, Account numbers are be-non-spectacular event."
its yaw, pitch and roll with mannell Aircraft Co., which builds the
sFerred in magnetic i n k stripes ing printed on checks and deposit
ual controls and acting as a test
printed on the back of customer tickets in a magnetic ink which
Mercury capsules, made a quick
Shepard, here until Sunday in pilot.
ledger cards. As operators post can be "read" by electronic mach- Patents admitted from Wednes- examination inside. They proa special hospital, was undergoing
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden. deputy diincoming data to these accounts, inery as well as by the human eye. day 8:00 a. m. to Friday 800 •. m. nounced it in "good condition."
one of the most thorough medical rector
of the National Aeronautics
The spacecraft showed few ill
the machines encode, or "write" Mr. Hart also stated, "That in
examinatians a man has ever re- and
Space Administration (NAMrs. Frank Enoch, Rt. 4; Mrs. effects from its 5,100 mile per
the new information into the mag- order to facilitate operation of our
ceived. But all indications were
SA),ssaid Shepard's flight showed
netic stripes, keeping them com- new equipment, we are happy to Ilarland Ford. 425 West 8th., Ben- hour trip 115 miles into space
he ended his space trip Friday in
that "we are ready to go" with
pletely up-to-date.
furnish our customers with fully ton; Suzette Beane. 403 So. 12th.; and back. The lettering of the
tip-top shape.
manned orbital flights—probably
Guided by other instructions re- personalized checks and identifi- Lloyd Jones, 1005 Payne; Mrs. words "United States" was slightDr. William K. Douglas, Project
before the end of the year.
tained in the stripes, the machines cation cards, both free of charge." Thomas Herron. Box 124 Hazel; ly scorched, but there appeared
Mercury flight surgeon, said that
can automatically align forms to
The machines employ some of Hal K. Kingins. Johnson Blvd.; to be almost no other damage.
through about five minutes of
The Apollo spacecraft now takNear the bottom of the capsule,
tr-proper position for new post- the same advanced techniques de- Mrs. Jimmie Gallimore and baby
weightlessness Shepard's reaction ing shape on the drawing boards
Puryear,
girl,
Box
Tenn.;
63,
Mrs.
left of the open hatch, the white
ings. pick up old balances, com- veloped by Burroughs Corporation
was "just what we expected from may put three men around the
pute and print new balances and in building ground guidance com- Billy Ray Lovett. Rt. 5. Benton; paint of the words' "freedom 7"
our experience with the trainer." moon by 1967 and may land a
Hays,
Mrs.
Callie
1625
Farmer;
stood out clearly.
make certain data is being posted puters for the USAF's Atlas MisThe astronaut's pulse went up man on the moon by 1958 or 1969.
The capsule was removed withto the correct account — all in sile and U.S. Air Defense system, Mrs. Kenneth Turner and baby
slightly, but well within the exAir Force Col, Robert S. MaWilliam
boy.
Box
George,
626;
al a half hour to hanger "S," the
one simple, speedy operation.
he said.
pected limit, Douglas said. "That loney, deputy commander of the
Jr., Swann Dorm; Mrs. Jack Park- starting poin; of Shepard's hisAnother electronic machine, an
"There is a marked similarity
pulse certainly did not go up as Atlantic missile range. .said the
"'automatic reader," may be used In the requirements for banking er, Rt. 5; Chalmer Ethrideg, 902 toric flight into space 24 hours
far as mine would have," he add- "anxious moments" in the blockElm St., Benton; Monroe Wilker- earlier.
and defense. Both demand absoled.
house before the rocket blasted
son, Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. Alpha
There it will undergo a deute accuracy with figures," he Mutt.
Officials Praise Performance
off were caused by low clouds,
Rt. I. Alma; Mrs. Louis tailed examination in preparation
added.
Shepard put the first big rung problems in a computer and in an
Boone and baby boy, 107 First for the day when a second U. S.
One of the electronic machines St .
in America's ladder to the moon electrical gadget in the rocket.
Benton.
astronaut
will
be
hurled
into
space
will be on display in the lobby of Patients dismissed from Wednesby rocketing up 115 miles at a top
Blast Off Delayed
aboard a Redstone rocket, posthe Bank of Murray for several
speed of 5,160 miles per hour. His
Shepard sweated out three hours
sibly within two months.
days.
day
8:00
COO
a.
m.
a.
to
m.
Friday
Redstone
rocket
performed
beauand 27 minutes on his back in the
110.16111
MObsrissaland
Mrs Bennie Spann. Rt. 5: Clartifully, project officials said.
coffin-tight capsule before t h e
RETURNING HOME
ence, Elliott. Rt. I. Benton; Charles United Church
The astronaut landed in the wa- rocket blasted off, but his pulse
Western Kentucky — Cloudy,
Irvin. Rt. 1, Hazel; Dale Dixon,
ter safely after a flight of 15 rate did not quicken until the
windy and warmer today and toMr and Mrs. Vester Orr are Rt. 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Charles Guilminutes.
78.000 pound thrust Redstone ennight, with showers and thunder- expected to return to Murray to- liams, Symsonia; Mrs. William Lee,
Shepard was to remain In a gine ignited.
storms, chance of locally heavy day from Louisville where Mr. 221 Woodlawn; Mrs. Collie Hays,
special hospital on this BritishThen his voice over the radio
The United Church Women met
thunderstorms in western section. Orr underwent surgery at the Bap- 1625 Farmer; Mrs. Cecil Thurmond,
owned island over the weekend from "Freedom 7" space capsule
at
the
First
Christian
80s,
Church
low
for
to
70s
upper
today
Orr
Hospital.
is
High
Mr.
tist
recover- Rt. 2,; Clerris Wilson. Rt. 1, Hazel;
for intensive observation even could have been that of a laconic
Synday partly cloudy and contin- ing satisfactorily.
Lloyd Jones. 1005 Payne; Bobby a pot-luck dinner Thursday, May
though doctors said he apparently railroad dispatcher.
5.
mild.
Schroeder, Rt. 1, Dexter; Clint
uff
came through the 15-minute flight
"This is Freedom Seven," he
Afterwards a short business sesTemperature-5 at 6 a. m. (CST).:
NOW YOU KNOW
English. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. Greenin perfect 'condition. He under- said as the hollow roar of the
Lexingsion
Louisville
was
held with Mrs. N. B. Ellis
60,
Paducah 62.
ville Smith, Dexter; Francis Per.
went psychological tests today to rocket washed back from the sky
By United Press International
tide, 209 South 9th.; Mrs. R. C. in charge. The program was preton 62. Bowling Green 67, London
"probe his feelings and sensa- over thousands gathered on CaROYAL TOURISTS—Britain's Queen Elizabeth Is escorted In
Ilopkinsville
Genghis Khan. the historic Mon- Kendall, Rt. 2; Mrs. Tiley McClain, sented by Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs.
62. Covington 55 and
tions."
Rome by Italy's President Giovanni Gronchii Behind them
naveral's sandy beach.
gol chief, defeated the Russians 114 South 10th; George Parker, Don Shelton and Mrs. M. C. Ellis.
63
(to left) are the Duke of Edinburgh, husband of the queen,
He and his six fellow astronauts
That was the sound of space.
Evan.sville, Ind., 61.
in 1223 in his sweeping invasion Box 102, Waldo, Ark.: Mrs. Wayne ner. Mrs. John Quertermous was
and Signora Gnanehl (partly hidden).
will
fly
Moeday
to Washington to
The capsule, under a red and
(Radiophoto)
Huntington, W. Va., 52.
from the east.
Ezell and baby girl Ezell, Rt. 1. in charge.
meet President Kennedy and tell
(Continued on Page 4)
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PACIP: TWO

TM LEDGER & TIMES

LIEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
PUBLEPIED
Consolidation of Ole Murray Ledger. The Calloway Time., and The
Times-Herald, Odooter 70, 1928. and the West Kentuckian; January
1. 1942
JANES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Major League
•1Stanidings

College High Hit
By Many Errors

Ne reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
in.
by United Press International
Jr Putilic Voice iteins which. In our opinion, are not for the best
crest of our readers.
"'1509
NATIONAL 1/FRIeFsSENTATIITES: WALLACE Val-ICIER CO., tcl.Y ;
Chicago at St. Louis, ppd., rain
NATIONAL LEAGUE
stadison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York,
W L. Po U.S.
Irsto
Today's Games
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
San Francisco .... 13 7 .650
Los Angeles at Pitteburgh
2
.536
10
8
as
on
Pittsburgh
Chicago at St. Louis
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmissi
.12 10 .545 2 Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Los Angeles
Second Class Matter
24
.524
1t)
.11.
'
San Francisco at Philadelphia
per Cincinfettl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e,
8 8 .500 3
Milwaukee
Sunday's Game.
nunth 85. In Calloeay and adioin.r.g counties, per year, $3.50; else.474
9 10
34 San Francisco at .Philadelphia
Chicago
ebere, 0.50.
4
8 10 .444
S.. Louis
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
6 14 .300 7 Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Friday's Results
Chicago at St. Louis, 2
San Fran. 4 Philadelphia 2, night
Los Angeles 10 Pittsburgh 0, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
•
Cincinnati 6 Mil. 5, 12 ins., night

SATURDAY — MAY ti, 1961
A BIG DIFFERENCE

College High was beset with 14
errors Thursday in bowing to city
rival Murray High School 19-2 at
the college fie4d. Parker led Mugray High's sie•hit attack with
three clouts.
The, Colts opened with a single
run in the first but Murray High
went on top 2-1 in the top of the
third inning. College High tallied
again in the third for a dead-locked count at 2-2.
Murray then produced two runs
in the fourth, and five runs each
of the three remaining innings of
play fur th e comfortable 19-2
margin. Tpny Lyon pitched the
two-hit game for the Tigers.
Murray High 002 255 5-19 6 1
College.Eti .. 101 000 0— 2 2 14

THE

That Late Inning Lightning Still Paying
_for he ew York Yankees This Year.
The front-running Giants handPhlllies, 4-2, and the Les Angeles
By FRED DOWN
Coii..1 Press gatertmtiosal
Detlecrs, routed the Piltsbergh Pi- ed the Phillies their fifth straight
That late -theing )411110ining 14
loss behipci the seven-hit pitching
still paying at'for the -New Yog
(on Cash drove in three runs of Juan Marichal, who struck out
Yankees.
with two singles and Chico Fer- six and walked four. Frank SulIt's an old trade mark dating nandez had three hits to lead the livan suffered his second defeat
back to the days of Babe Ruth, Tigers' 15-hit attack on Bob Shaw fur the Philllea.
of course, but Los Angeles fans and four successors. Paul Foytack
Dick Farrell took over for Johnsaw it for the first tirne in a received credit for his first win ny Pudres in the seventh inning
league game Friday night when for the Tigers.
and shut out the Pirates the rest
Clete Boyer's ninth-inning borne
Ed HohaUgh, 25-year old rookie of the way in his debut for tha
run lifted the Yankees to a 5-4 rightshandesraitched a five-hitter Dodgers. Maury Wills and Tommr
victory over the Angels and,en. for the senators,for his first big Davis each had. three hits. to lead
bled them to remain tied. with league victory. Harry Bright bang- the 1S-sa1ety Los Angeles attac.-It
the 'Detroit Tigers fpr the seinerie ed his first homer of the season that dealt Bob Friend his brat
can League lead.
for the Senators w Ito ha.pded loss.
Ex-Yankee in a nage r Cage,y Johnny Anti:meth his third cno17,081
the
Stengel was among
secutive lois.
spectators who saw the Yankees
Jack Kralick pitched a six-hitplay an official game fur the first ter and struck out six to end the
time in Los Angeles and it must Twins three-game losing streak.
have seemed like old times to ham Reno Berlina and Earl Battey led
South Marshall downed hos t
when the Yasikees staged one of the Twins' nineehit attack with Callowass High here Thursday 81
their patented "flash rallies" to two hits each.
in baseball pine ruled by the
pull out the game. It was the
two-hit pitching of South's Jimmy
and
tripled
scored
Gene Freese
Yankees' fourth straight victory
Cothran.
CarChico
by
fly
on a sacrifice
and their eighth in nine games.
Cothran, a right-handed hurler,
denas in the 12th inning as the
Roger Maria worked Tex Clevstreak to gave up only two singles in turnwinning
ran
their
Reds,
enger far a walk and illoyer then
performsix games. Jim Brosnan was the ing In the fine monad
followed with his first homer of
ance.
winner.
the season to overcome a 4-3 lead
which the Angels achieved in the
Answer te Yeatiordsy's Puzzle
seventh on Fritz Brickell's run
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Calloway High
Falls To Rebels

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

criz.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

••••

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner still reside at the same
home on North 4th Street they moved to in 1912. The
couple came to Murray. a town of 1,000. from Poplar
Springs. Missouri. The Heppner Tailor .Shop was opened
in the basernent of the Ryan Building.
.. 001 100 0--2 6 0
Murray
Several stores around the square have displays today Miii
000 00e 0-0 3 0
of the various Homemakers Climbs in the 'county. The displays deal with a recent project of refinishing furniture
I.
and caning chair4 and stools.
TO
in at the Murray Hospital following an illness of two
of
two
illness
l
ing at the Murray Hesppita following an
years. MN. Sellers was born and lived all of her 82 years
at Old Newburg here in Calloway County.
The ninth grade—uf Murray High School held high
— SATURDAY —
point in the recent • six-week honor roll announced this
VARSITY: "Cossacks," feature 84
NleOk lv rtinf oaT W. P. Moser.
1:18, 4:31. and

TiME

saw!

20 Years Ago This Week
&

•

Times File

Will L. Iltiyhes of thiv county died Friday at the KeysHouston Clinic-Hospital. Mr. Hughes had been a prominent farmer of the West Side for many years.
Autry Farmer. F. H. Graham, F. R. Crouch. F'rank
Albert Stubblefield and G. B. Scutt were elected to the
board of directors of the Murray Chamber of Commerce
Monday night.
Dr. S. A. Ruskjer, Leslie Putnam. and 'ester Orr
were named by the Murray Lions Club a- delegates to the
state convention in LOUistille next week.
Fourteen nurses including two boys will graduate
trent the William Mason Hospital School of Nursing this
Deiatur, Georgia, will give the adcar. C. A. Bussell
dresg.

minutes, starts at:
7:44. "Gol.ath and the Dragon,'•
feature 88 minutes, starts at:
2:42, 5:55, and 9:08.
- • MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Last times
terute "The House of Usher," feature :9 minutes, starts at: 7:00,
and 10:19. Plus "Country Music
Holiday,- feature 80 minute s,
starts at: 8:49.
— SUNDAY —
VARSITY: "Cry Fur Happy," lea:ure 1U8 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
3.05, 5.13, 7:21, and 9:25.
_ • _
MURRAY DRIVE - I2I- Sunday
:aro Thurstiis 'The Sins of Ra:Awl Cade," feature 121 minutes,
starts .at 7.55 and 10:43.

Week
30 Years Ago This
File
Ledger & Times

hied by
The Murray High School baseball ti
Ty Holland. journeyPd across the rivers to Cadiz last
Saturday for a tussel in a return "sphere- engagement.

The Tigers won 19-5.
Murray High School will issue ::5 diploma, to graduating seniors. Thirty of the eludeuts have signified their
iutention of entering Murray State Teachers College neat
Dr. Charles Hire, h& ad of the department of physical
;( a-iirt-Aident of
sciences at Murray State. was elected
the Kentucky Academy of Science at Tiatisv lvania College Saturday.
Teacht:rs for the 19::1-2 school year have been chosen and announcement made by the board and superinltndent M. O. Wratht.r. All two-room schools will start
Ith

'ne

teso

Ii' r.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

UNFEATHERED FRIEND—Mrs.
Albert Betty exchanges It
few words with Bobby, her
fine unfeathered friend, in
Memphis, Tenn. Bobby Ii 8
years old, but never has
grots-n any feather'. But
Mrs. Beiti•y esss to mali .s
up for that by talicativeziaas..
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PAUL HORGAN'S LI

first tnning of the clash at Murfreesboro and picked up two more
in the secend which proved to be
enough for the win. The Blue
Raiders got single runs in both the
first and third frames.
Bridwell shut out the Raiders
in t it e second cuntest. Murray
managed single tallies in :he third
3nd fourh innings of play.
Murray120 000 0-3 4 0
101 000 0-2 4 2
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Sunday, May .5th

,I1ORGR4S110111)
11:00 a.m. ti! 2:1)

- and 5:30 p.m. til 8130 p.m.

All You Cr'

$2.00
L _

Per Person
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* ENDS
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TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

lurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 Ledger & Times
••
4

-31trIke
-Prone

Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121

JEWELRY

MM
AMMIM

11w-ray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES REAQY TO WEAR
PL 9-4623
Little tons

tobbr.)

PL 9-2810

PL 3-3413

Gen. Insurance

. . PL 3-1916

TV SALES & SERVICE
s TV & Ref. Sei. . PL 3-5131

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

1

AUCTION SALE, 1;00 p.m. Thursday, May 11. 2 mile East Pottertown on Hwy. 614 at the Lindsey
Bean home rain or shine. Furniture and appliances new and used
consisting of: 9 electric stoves, 3
refrigerators, wringer washers, automatic washers, automatic dryers,
bedroom suites, dinette sets, radius, record players, 21" blonde
TV good condition, electric fans,
'51 model Chevrolet car. Lots of
antiques and many items too
numerous to list. Lindsey Bean
'and Hershell Lance, owners. Terms
made known day of sale. Joe Pat
m9c
Lamb, auctioneer.

YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Magistrate of Murray District. Branmay23c
don Dill.
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON CITY
sewerage, 75-ft. or more frontage,
must be under $2,000. Phone PL
m8c
3-3260.

FOR RENT

I

THREE R 00 M UNFURNISHED
apartment. Electric heat. Air conditioned. Plumbing for automatic
washer. Phone PLaza 3-2467. ltc
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Loin9p
cated 30,6 South 16th.

Graham-Jackson

• I illave You Read Today's Sports?
..•,.
3••:,*

•

Itessital,r beig goat '
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,-1

-
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37-Icelandic
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(abbr. I
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name
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22-Begone!
25-Frolic
38-1.r.rge bundle
35-.k.panese
sash
41-Conduct
42-Bitter vetch
43-Heavy cord
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65-DInner
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1 -Ditch
0reet ng
,
3
3-Print -re
measure tel.)
4-Charta
5-Chooses
II-Parchment

County Judge

Inc I,
Distr. by United Fester, Syndicate,

Pititiict

Cl,yde 13. Hale
Alvah W. Galloway
Leonard Walker •
Magietrate. Hazel District
William Adartis
Andrew J. Wilson
Magistrate. Wadesboro District
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seib- Max Parrish
urn White Pianos, 403 Chestnut Cecil Taylor
St., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054. G. W. Edmonds
Magistrate. Murray District
ml2p
Cecil Holland
C. E. Erwin
H. M. Workman
M. G. Richardson
tr;
:nese; VriesINS
Euphrey Cohoon
Aggegc
.124;•••:144,'",
Brandon Dill
s4

morsels

21-Person
nominated
211-Song-and,
dance act
25-Trite
37-Lair
33-Melay gibbon
81-Whit. poplar
83-Afised
34-Tall
wtructuree
36-Piebald
horses
26-Absurd
report

DOWN

BABY STROLLER AND CAR Garland Neale
s(.at. Telephone PL 3-4894. mac Robert 0. Miller
Bryan Tolley
16-FT. CRESTLINE BOAT WITH
County Court Clerk
trailer, and a new 35-h.p. motor. Randall B. Patterson
This rig is ready to put into the Douglas Shoemaker
water, aad it con be purchased for Joe Hal Spann
County Sheriff
only $750.00. See at Parker Moro6c Brigham Futrell
tors.
Woodrow Rickman
WHITE FACE MALE, 1 YEAR Lowry Parker
3PL
call
or
old. See J. R. Mahan
County Tax Commissioner
nailp Charles E. Hale
3281.
TWO FORMALS, ONE PINE, the Robert Young
County Jailer
uther white. Size 9. Call PL 3map Clyde Steele
3885.
.
Magistrate. Litte

15-Pitmeed with
lane.
17-Note of scale
18-Abstract
brine
ash
GA- Edit
11-intiect erg
22-Gerins of
maples
24-Iiindu
ymty
35-Fart at
skeleton
36-ereemenia
38-South
American
animals
30-Suffix:
having the
.iatore of
II Southern

1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR, 4PL 3-1291 dour, V-8. This car can be seen at
W.okins Quality
Eulice Moubray, Mgr.
PL 9-3234
1311 West Main.
PAP
• -4
REFRIGER-o
ator in good condition. Coll PL 31604.
fogc

NIENS CLOTHING
11

rude

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex.

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin tic Holton

WANTED

IFOR

fWO WIIITE NYLON LADIES'
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn ,I1LONL/MENTS--MUJIRAY Marble
two weeks. See Annette Cules at and Granite Works, builders of
414 South 10th St. or dial PL 3- fine„memorials for over half cenmtinc tury. Viarter White, Manager. Dial
4329.
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
junel5c
ILI, 34512.
.1
1952 FORD TRACTOR, WITH
•AND -TYPEWRITERS
3-1916
PL
Ledger & Tunes ....
plow, disc and cultivator. In good
8a1011 & Service
ngeles attack
condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roof+
end his ,first
near Green Plain or dial PL 3- jag. Rubberoid bonded roofing,
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
mane
2518 or PL 3-4661.
Liceweed and Insured. Klapp RoofPt 3-1323 1951 2-DOG
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
2-TONE GRXXN ing Co. Call Murray Lumber co.
nall5p
DRUG STORES
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Chevrolet. G o od condition and
gh
sell. See Jipa Preuett,
to
priced
PL
.
3-2547
.
Drugs
scott
eli
House No. IO,.115 Orchard Hts.
PAINT STORES
ralip
[owned host tr,
PL 3-3080
Tidwell Paint Store
Thursday 8-11
GROCERY
STORES
sell.
TO
PRILt.1)
NICE DUPLIi.X.
Political
•
ruled by the
Three bedrooms on either side,
Food Market PL 3-4682
Owens
south's Jinuny
PRINTING
almost 1 acre land goes with it.
Free Delivery Service
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
3-1916
PL
&
Times
Ledger
landed hurler,
m9c
Agency, phene PL 3-5646.
ngles in turnThe Ledger .8c Times is authorGHIA,
KARMANN
NEW
A
LIKE
HARDWARE STORES
mnd performRESTAURANTS
radio, heater, and white side walls, ized to announce the following
PL 3-s892 this car can be bought for only persons as candidates in the DemoDouglass lidw., cor 4U1 & Main Southside Restaurant
cratic Pirmiu7, May 23, 1961:
$1775.00. See at Parker Motors.

Starks Hdw.

nickname
10-Part of ey•
11-Entreaties
13-Cerernonlee
IS-Macaw
18-Contin teed

arms

AUCTION SALE

I

• 4_
POO
Merl As
1401110
OSUJORO
ialilIili taa2C1
M33MBUtiA
AMS9A Wee 'JR
MlP! name azi
A3OS i.210E0
WIAGGIOW 110018
3300 =MO
.M.MBOW1
111W INOMOM QM.0
BUN amew,. tatim

digits
3-0Id poet-)

1-Sabject of
discourse
6-11eef animal
11-Original
12-More frigid
14- Frew&

LA. FIND IT IN THE If#14c4UT AIDS :

ver for Johnventh inning
•ates the rest
lebut for th&
s and Tommr
e hits, to lead

•J•y's Puzzle

Answer to Yesterday's Nazi,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
3-Having pedal
AC110at

Open . .

6:00

*

7:15

Start

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
ti's

The

-

HOW COU1D IT.

stl
achel

Soviet issues this neve
MUST BE LEARNING 'ENGUSW-The
relaxing over a gams
photo of Space orbiter Yuri Gagarinballs for billiards?
of billiards in Moscow. Five

°941°J"
1•1"t
""

6000 GRIEF: DON T iO3
A& PATIENCE AT ALL?!!

City Judge
William H. "Jake" Dunn

City ,f4aTor

Holmes Ellis
C. B. Grogan

TNE STACKER-SNACK CEREAL
COMPANY SPENT FCRTIII-T1405Attl
• T0A14.0PAeox
Se '
cu4 BE COND050AM
,.• IREidiai TO?Q.EAV CIFF5

MY HEART BLEEDS FOR THE
9i1C1ER-5NACK COMPANY

City CounciL Ward A
Howard McNeely
Lloyd Arnold

.5

State Representative
Otis Lovins
Charlie Lassiter

by Ernie BushmIller

N ANOY
14.14--

\

z

I FEEL SO TIRED--I GUESS I HAVE
SPRING FEVER

a
TI'NE- UP FUR TRAVEL.- The.car-care monhole shown above are the road signs to a carefree vacation trip. Whether driving WO or 1.000
laden, travelers are urged by Mercury testdrivers and service engineers to take time for
"spring tuae•up." The 10-point illustrated
safety check recommends (clockwise starting at

top left): Cheek front lights aid turn signals;
operate windshield wipers; make sure rearview
mirror is clean; check windows for cream and
leaks; cheek rear lights and signals; trispect
exhaust system; adjust brakes; have revering
adiusted; check condition and pressure of all
AT* tires; and test horn operatics.

L 1 L.

714E1111E0'AL S MAME

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
-40
Two mess meetings in NO07 York city late tn April
fn A eouternixtrary
were of signal Importance. The first was a spontane.ous, cheering gathering along both shies of Broadway when 6th. drawing of the masa
12th and 71st Regiments, Ststa Militia, marched down to ferries meeting at Washington
that took them across the thulium to New Jersey. The Ttli Regiment statue In Union Square,
New Ilitke
4111"
bad gone ahead.
Tao necoc4 of those assemblages overflowed Unical NAM Apra =as .+2(11 to bear and cheer Peter Cooper, John A.IX;John
J..listbr• itchaastl Baker and others, pioaAing loyaitp
to Ma Nacre1 government, and to see Mat Robert
Anderson, the Union officer who bad commanded at
1
fallen Fort Sumter.
The etre and fervency of the crowd seemingly,
caused the mayor, Fernando Wood, to change his

ABNER

LANA TURNIP!!
AT LAST AH FOUND
, SOMEONE TO
Qs/IARRY.r.r

No.11

'
4illf*W

I Nio'D
BETTER
OF/Y-TH'
30 DAYS
IS UP
AT NOON!!

01114441lb 'terviiLug

.

SHE'S EVERYTHING YO'WANTS
rf SHE.'S HOMELY!! JEST
FO'ME..
LOOK AT THET MESS 0'CARROT:
RED HAIR, AN'THEM WEAK,
UNMUSCULAR LAIGS.07

by Al Oapp

I ;gal

AN'SHE'S MIGHTY OLD!!

(C

AH IS-GuLPf-ON TH'DARK
SIDE 0'17.r.r

AN'JEST LET ME SHOW YO'HOW
STRICT SHE IS!!

trine. Earlier in 1801. Mayor Wood had proposed ts
Common Council that the City socede and estalliala

41

an independent government.••'all that we would
have the'bole and
united *Wort ne
thesouthern
States"... he dedared. After the
demonstration at
Union Square, attended by an estimated )D0,000 peraon% Wood Issued
a proclamation
urging people to

MUNE AN' SLATS

support preserveUou of the Union.
Still, that month.
ships loaded at
New York vAth
guns, powder,newly Inade uniforms,
for Southern ports.

-Clark/U=1r4

1lPlr-,Imn•-.•••••••••••••••••••.

•
.•

?.ifttioviro, ,r-, 1474p.

^r

by

Rseburn Van Buren

INes.
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SATURDAY — MAY 6, 1961

KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS

TOO OLD FOR THEM, SAYS COUNTY BOARD—John Hyatt, 50,
and wife Edna, 57, cuddle up with their faster twins, 4,-2year-old Linda Lee and Brenda Louise, in Loa Angeles,
where they were told by the County Board of Adoptions
that they are too old to adopt the girls. They are taking the
matter to court. They have been foster parents since 1958.

Dear friends far and near. This
.s another new month and a rainy
day.
Ted Thorn of Evansville, son-inlow of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Simmons of Murray. is very ill in the
hospital there. Also a granddaughter of the Simmons'. Jimmy Warner of Evansville. has been in the
hospital but is improving nicely.
Mrs. Nolan Tyler has been visiting her daughters. Mrs. Marla Elmore and Mrs. Vanela Barrett of
Mancie, Indiana. A recent visitor
in the home of Mrs. Tyler has
beer, her son. Sgt. M.ison Morton
Gakkingen. Germany.
aatientucky Bell received word
from Detroit this week that her
brother. Hobart Todd. was very

Mrs. Fred Gingles Gives Flower
Arrangement Demonstration Tues

S

ocial Calandat

Mrs. Fred Gingles gave a demonstration on how to arrange
flowers, in the Delta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn, chairman, presided during the business.
Mrs. Lourelle Sledd, treasurer, reported that $1255.48 had been given to the Cancer program during
the year. The Delta Department
administers the distribution of the
Cancer Fund to indigent cases.
After the club's attention was
called to the $50.00 balance due to
the Calloway - Murray Library
budget, t h e members voted to
make a voluntary contribution to
make up this balance due. Absent
members are to be asked to make
contributions also. The eight departments are to be asked to make
contributions also. The eight departments of the Woman's Club
voted the library as the main civic
project and pledged $800.00 for
the library financial program last
mmer.
aliasickaamil_ _others
spoke concerning t h e proposed
change in the club's constitution
and by-laws and urged all members to be present at the annual
installation and business program
on May 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the club
house.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish and Miss
Vanda Gibson were elected to
membership in the club.
Delta officers to be installed in
the business meeting are: Miss
Ruby Smith, chairman; Mrs. Elliott Wear, vice chairman; Mrs.
Lucille Thurman, secretary; and
Mrs. Lourelle Sledd, treasurer.
Mrs. Max Churchill introduced
Mrs. Gingles who used the flowers
in bloow now as her material. She
demonstrated the mass, crescent,
full circle, and line arrangements.
M rs. Rayburn opened the meet-

To Become Bride

Saturday, May 6th
The Mendelssohn Music Clua
will meet at the home of Pam
Ryan at seven-thirty o'clock. This
is a mother-daughter meeting.
• • • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a "Hoedown" and potluck supper
in
heart.
pure
Blessed are the
imeat will be furnished) at the
for :hey shall see God. May God club house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses
.bleas each and everyone is my will be Mesdames Bill Thurman,
,prayer.
Will Frank Steely, Tommy Taylor, and Ben Trevathan.
• • • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
AAT-S.CS--of-tha--Farstaltathodist-1
Church will meet in the social,
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
T h e Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill at 7:30 p.m. In
charge of arrangements is Mrs.
Fulton Young's group composed of
Mesdames Churchill, Robert
Vaughn, Burman Parker, Connie
Armstrong, Bud Sov;e11, and Eugene Shipley.
T h e Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Churchwill meet at the Collegiate Inn at
7:00 p.m. Group VII, Mrs. Lillian
Hicks, captain, and Group VIII,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, captain, will
be in charge.
Monday. May 8th,
The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds
at one o'clock.
•
Circle V of the ViMS will Meet
at the Baptist Mission at 7:00 pm.
• • • • •

Osterizer photo
: serve it in a glass. Any number of nourish.— i.aaaea--can be whipped up quickly in blender.

TOT' CAN TAKE TINti
ahuaLa
41010‘

1*
-441e
'
*

Breakfastia a‘lest,
By JOAN O'SULLIVIU1
MNITION the L-rportance
LTI of 'eating a good treaklfast and sleepyheads nia•a(r
that Line's of the essence.
They sr.ioze until the lai:t
=Mute, then feel they can't
spare time to vilap up a
morning meal,
a::•ne est
C.4e. But they can!
Breakfast raratrat tear
duc,osi.
.fe it
in a glass:
Quickly Does It
Today's retires can be
eflickly prepared in Lenr
or shaker.
The recipes are v-.r:
era' are en t:. • •
ethers fa- •
arT• f..
signe 1 •
to a
Yo^a ran fast in a ;
sappaaasa
toast
fresh fraaBreskfast Fr.
^ :
.
at h.gh s •
..
:sugar. c!,
3 arops
A
r
Lice eabes. _Ma. High I'ret• in - la a
Drink: L.a.a1 1 ,
corn cll. 1 e. r •
c. water, 1

Tuesday, May 9th
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as follows: I with Mrs. Mavis Morris
and II with Mrs. I. H. Key at 10
am.; III with Mrs. Grace McClain
and IV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell at
2:30 p.m.

Soup Shake: In pitcher.
s,ker or blender, mix tog, aer 1 (101-,,-oz.) can cream
of chicken soup and 1 soup'
,
too Nog: Plena Cr (an ice .,c,pld milk. Garnish
:
• - 1
lernen wedges and dash
'
cream of nutmeg. Serves 2 to 3.
aan ea.1
Banana Milk Shake: For
one serving. mix in blender
1 fully ripe, peeled banana,
1 egg and 8 oz, cold milk.

4

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

and

ends

Nancy Lovins

PLANS MADE FOR WEDDING
TO CHARLES BYERS
IN JUNE
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovins of
Alm.) announce the engagement
Tuesday,,Ilay 9th
and approaching marriage of their
The South Murray Homemakers daughter. Nancy Lou, to Charles
Club will meet with Mrs. Eunice Wayne Byers. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, South 12th Street at 1:30 Rex Byers of Murray.
p.m.
Miss Lovins is a graduate of
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the Almo High School and is now
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch- attending Murray State College.
urch will meet in the home of
Mrs Ray Monday on Eighth Street
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morning.

Mr. Byers. graduate of Murray
College High, is also attending
Murray State College.
The ceremony will be performed by the Rev. Billy G. Turner in
the sanctuary of the Scott's Grove
Baptist Church on Friday, June 23
at 8 p.m.

Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
On April 13, 1961, the Beta
hold its regular meeting at the Club of Calloway County High
Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
School elected officers fir the
• • • • •
1961-1962 school year. A camWednesday, May 10
miner of aaniors presented its
Craas
Club
will
The Arts and
Flat( of candidates and the T•llowmeet at the home of Mrs. Lois ing officers' were elected: Randy
Miller. West Main Street, at 2:30 Patterson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
p m.
Randal Patterson of Murray,
Route S. was elected president;
nGail .Brandon of Almo, daughter
1,f Mr. and Mrs. Isace Brandon,
was elected vi -president; the
recording secretary elected was
(Continued from Page 1)
white. parachute. floated into the Dan McDaniel. son of Mr. and
sea seven miles from 'the predes- Mrs. Lubie McDaniel of Murray.
tined target — right in the ball- Route 1: the corresponding separk. Marine helicopters hovered cretary elected was Joanne Hall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lenon
ar ,und it as it drifted down.
Within five minutes after hit- Hall of Murray, Haute 4: the two
ting the water, Shepard was in a treastirers elected were Keith
.helicapter and on his way to the "Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
deck of the aircraft carrier USS Hays of Murray. Route 6, and
Lake Champlain. There he talked Della Taylor. daughter of Mr. and
with President Kennedy by radio Mrs. Ruble Taylor (if Lynn Grove.
telephone and then was flown Patsy Hutchens. daughter of Mr.
here.
an Mrs. Bazzel Hutchens of Mur-

relax, visit with your friand

neighbors, chances

are some or them will be here.

All friends and relatives are invited to attend. Formal invitations
are being sent to out of town
guests only.
ray. Route I assumed the office of
reporter; and Janice Perry. daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. W. E. Perry
of Murray, Route 1, was elected
song leader.

* LOTS OF WASHERS*
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
SI CHRAVS ORIGINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette
•ASTRONAUTRESS• — Marion
Dietrich (above) of San
Mateo, Calif, lam been certified, along with her twin
sister Jan and three other
women, as potential astronauts by the Lovelace Foundation Si Albuouerque,
That's the medical center
which tested America's seven
astronauts for out of this
world travel. Scientists theorize that women may be
better able to withstand heat,
cold, radiation and monotony
than men. Also, weigh less,

o •

.
-

L

Ph. PL 3-9181

207 So. 7th

We Are Also a Pickup Staaon
For

One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as in
the 4th Street Store!

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

[

Astronaut...

•a

Hostesses were Mesdames Hugh
Oakley, A. C. Sanders, E. C. Parker, Elliott Wear, and Miss Ruby
Simpson.

'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'

CCHS Beta Club
Names New Officers

Campbell Soup Co.
T 110:
SI OUT to it good start with a soup shake
....g
with ice-cold milk.

ing with a reading of the Club
Creed. Miss Lottie Suiter read the
minutes and called the roll. Members responded to the reit by giv-IN
log garden hints.

LOVELY MIIKO TAXA and
Glenn Ford toast each other in
the William Goetz production,
"Cry for Happy," in CinemaScope and Eastman Color. The
(•omedy also stars Donald
O'Connor. James Shigeta and
Miyoshi Urneki, and opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.

Iler pow Drug, Preooription and Sundry Mao&

11 MO

WE WILL RE OLOSED from
&AIL to 1:00 p.m. for Ohoroh Hour

Beginning
Saturday,May 13
THE

••
EXPANDED
HOUSING

'4 AID FOR AREAS
: WITH CHRONIC
'UNEMPLOYMENT

BANK of MURRAY
.\\il1Be

- CLOSED
EDUCATION AID
United Fruit Co.
to a a' -t T • •, ' • - 3nt rr:t.eralx and protein before dashing off to
an, egg and a cup of nail'.
Vr L:i a apt:
La.

IrELP '1•0T-R,4F1 r

I _
aloe

MEDICAL CARE
FOR THE AGED

OEM FRONTIERS' STILL MOSTLY NEW—These five alms were put forward by the Kenfiely administration as first-call, "New Frontier" legislative alma early In January. 14ow,
shith gfaxly tow manual guse. here is about how the pioneetiag Daa progressed under s
heavily Democratic Congress.

Each Saturday at 12:00
O'clock
THE -YEAR AROUND

•

